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tied up with	cord	containing	(?) ; scrap of
soft yellow silk, unravelled ; strip of blue silk twisteJ Into
cord (*y long) ; thread of red silk * twist * f 1 8* long) ; piece
of brown and white hair string, three ply {$* long) ; ball of
light buff string1 (two plv) ; and claw cf eagle or other large
bird.
N. xiv. iiL 007* a,	of red, buff, and
yellow, probably woollen fabrics, and brown and liglit buff
felt. Very decayed and din?,
N. anv. Hi. 007. b*    Fr. of	of irregular
tied  up   with  goat's-hair   string,   and  containing
minute broken pieces of bark and stick.
N. xm iii. 007, c* Frs. of braid. Cf. N. xiv. ilL oc6. e.
Beep red. Gr. M. 14* X 2*«
N. xrv* iii* 007, <L    Fr. of flat goat's-hair	band*
Cf. L.B. m. co 4 aM N. xxix* oox.    Plaited, of five strar.cls,,
iwo c?ark brown and three yellow. Plaiting frayed out
except for atout 2** uf*xr, f*.
N. xw« UL 007. e» Two firs, of tanned leather^ oblong
slbapes one with st itch-marks round the edges and rather
thicker than the other. Resemble shoulder-pieces from
a coat Thick pleces Gr, M* 4 J* x 3* ; thin piece, Gr, M.
N. aov. ill* 007. £*   Two strips erf felt, light buff and
blue.    The Hue Is Md on top of the buff, and for space of
2^ sewed closely down upon it with red thread. On blue
side* stitches give effect of scattered red seed ; ob buff, of
irregular cross- work* a^ from end a narrow band of greea
silk is sewed across the blue strip, and beyond this the two
strips of felt are free. Part of a fringe (?). Buff felt 6J* X
H. aonr. ifi. 007* g.    Strip of deer-skin (?), formed of three
pieces, 3^* to 3 £* Joined lengthways. Fur still remains
for most part. Down one edge remains of fringe (?). This
apparently consisted of strips of blue* red, and yellow felt
overheaded to edge with red thread , lying inwards over the
hide in smaH points whence hung tassels suspended ob
long threads; one survives, heart-shaped 3 blue and red,
with	tassel dependent from it On lower
edge stitch-laoles.    Tanned and soft,   ioj* x if **
N. 2mr. tIL 007* fa* Strip of tanned leather, tapering
towards end (broken off)* At the other (also broken)
a	been cut	^®* from this a
of	crosses the strips, and from it, at right
run        lines of stitching towards the tapering end,
nearimg	other as they approach it    On the re¥erse
frs* of tofts of red tteead remain in the stitches*   The
of the strip mm cmrrftilly finkhed off*    Tongue of
a belt (?)-    Cf. N. Jam 001.    3J* x if* ; tMckness A*-
M. xiv* fit. 007, j* Piece of Made rfml^ one edge cut,
the others broken. Under-tior&ce, fiat; upper3 ^ightlj
convex and scratched* Hole of r. ^* diazn* bored in
comer* »§* x if* ; thickness ^flf*.
, iM, 007. k.   Handle of twisted leatiier thong,
 with fiat ends showing stitch-marks and remains of gut
stitches. Round middle of handle is knotted a doubled
string, ends free. Length of handle 4^*; diacn. |*«
N. xrr. Ml 007. 1.    WooMen fr» similar to N". xr\r. iii. 004^
to which it prob* belongs.    C. 6-J* x 7**
M, xiv, iii. oo8e    "Wooden spatula or modelling tool!?).
Handle round, blade flat wi:h blunt wedge-shaped point.
7i*xi* (round endj; A*x A* at fiat end*
H. xiv, UL 009,    Wooden modelUiig tool(?), like N.
xiv» iii 008. Round handle and long b'ade with wedge-
shaped pomt» 7^ x |* handle* Blade 4* long, ff* to fff x
i'tojV-
N, siv. Hi* ooio.    Wooden seal-case (?) unattached, like
T. xix. 002.    Groove fx^*.    Ends not sq., but rudely
ij'xf'xi'.   Pi-xxviiL
M» xiv» iii. 00n,    Wooden stick, so cut (not turned) as
to be a series of between double cones (in longitudinal
section circles between lozenges). Begins with a cone
base, and	(broken off) with ball 5j* x -f^ to |*
Pi XXVIII.
HF. xiv. iiL ooza. Wooden stick, like N. xxv. iii. 0011.
Broken	(ball and cone-point). 4!*" x i* x J*.
N. xiv. iiL 0013.    Wooden stick, like N, xiv. ill- oon.
Complete; begins with coaa-base and ends with cone-point
(blunted). 5^* x T7/ x y. PL XXVHL
H« xnr. iii. 0014.    Short wooden stick.	left on to
middle; then the stick Is gradually pared down to about
^* from ecd5 where it swells to original diam.3 making
flat-ended knob. Prob. small stamp or pestle* 4i*X
A* to*'.
N. aov* ill 0015- RoiigMy flattened wooden spatula.
Cf. N. xw. iii. 008-9. 8|* X ^a to A* x i* to A*-
H, xtf. Hi. 0016.    Rounded wooden  stick, one  end
expanded to pointed knob. Knob i|* x J*; stick 6 J* x I**.
Pi XXVHL
H, xiv. iii. 0017, Wooden seal-case (?), Eke T. xn. 002.
Central mortise f * x ^ff* Ends vigorously bevelled* Sides
rounded, Sat base. *f * X ^ X i*. PL XXVIII.
N* xiv, iiL 0018. Wooden comb, round-topped and fine-
toothed. Cf. N. aocro. oo 19 &c. H. af *; leogtb of teeth
I*; wld& af1"; thickness ^; thirty-five teeth to i*» PL
XXVIII.
M. xiv. iii* 0019. Wooden comb, sqiiare-toppeds with
long coarse teeth. H. s|*; length of teeth ajf ; width 2fll>;
tMckMss 4* ; seven teeth to i*. PL XXVIII.
M* xif. iiL ooao. Sfcr^glit wooden stick, vith bark
rudely trimmed off. Chop-stick (?)* SJ* X f * to f\
H^ jtv. iiL coax. Straight lacquer stick* Lacquered
red ower biack? but red is mostly worn off* Ends lacquered.
Chop-stick* Sf * x y.
N. sit. Hi. ocas. Flat piece of wood. Oblong, with a
tag projecting at one end. Hole in tag and hole at the
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